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In this paper, we proposed a non-destructive evaluation method combined digital image correlation

with acoustic emission techniques. The method was used to in situ monitor interface failure and

internal damage of brittle coating/ductile substrate systems with different size scales. The results

show that there is a good relationship between digital image correlation and acoustic emission

signals, which can be applied to judge cracking formation and coating delamination and to

determine fracture toughness of a thermal barrier coating system subjected to bending. VC 2011
American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3651378]

I. INTRODUCTION

A system consisting of ductile substrate with functional

brittle film/coating layers has been ubiquitous in a variety of

applications, such as micro-electronics, ferroelectric actua-

tors, thermal, and abrasion resistance.1–4 Owing to mismatch

of thermo-mechanical properties between film/coating and

substrate, however, such a system is always subjected to re-

sidual stresses, which would eventually lead to a structural

degradation of coating near interfacial regions. Therefore,

the way to evaluate the interface adhesion performance of a

system and predict its reliability has attracted ever-

increasing attention in recent years. To realize optimal

design, it is necessary to measure the variation of full/local

strain fields, cracking nucleation, propagation, and spallation

of a coating/film system during tests. However, it is difficult

and inconvenient to accurately obtain information at small

size scales with conventional strain gauges, displacement

and force sensors, and optical microscopes. Recently, several

advanced experimental techniques have been available in the

investigations of coating failure and delamination. Atomic

force microscopy provides a means of accurate mapping of

changes in coating sub-surface that are related to the evolu-

tion of debonding.5 Ultrasonic force microscopy was used to

identify the locations of decohesion, which is sensitive to the

local variation in mechanical compliance.6 Scanning electron

microscope and thermograph have been utilized to detect the

damage evolution.7,8 Unfortunately, these techniques can

only be applied to qualitatively characterize the microstruc-

ture variation and cracking morphology of the coating. It is

difficult to provide in situ quantitative stress/strain informa-

tion and other detailed damage features to study interfacial

properties of a coating/film system. Thus, it is urgent to

develop a real-time reliable method to monitor the micro-

scopic failure process of a brittle coating/ductile substrate

system and to provide the criteria of coating delamination.

The digital image correlation (DIC) technique, which

measures strain fields by tracking random speckle patterns

on specimen surface,9–11 is suitable for continuously detect-

ing micro/nano-scale deformations.12,13 In addition, accom-

panied with cracking and coating fracture, the locally stored

elastic energy is released in the form of acoustic emission

(AE) signals. AE is a passive non-destructive testing tech-

nique that relies upon the detection of stress waves propa-

gated through a solid as it undergoes strain. Thus, it is

appropriate for monitoring the internal damage evolution of

a material.14,15 In previous works, DIC and AE techniques

have been simultaneously applied to study the crack profile,

localized plastic strain evolution and full/local strain fields

of bulk materials, especially metal alloys with different

scales.16–21 However, precise matches have not been estab-

lished between AE and DIC techniques to elucidate failure

mechanisms of alloys. On the other hand, strain fields and

crack profiles of brittle coating/ductile substrate systems are

much more complicated than that of bulk materials. To the

best of our knowledge, there have been few studies where

both DIC and AE techniques are applied to monitor the fail-

ure process of multiple coating/film systems.

In this paper, we proposed a combined experimental

method of DIC and AE techniques to realize in situ tests of

the failure process of brittle film/coating systems under

bending. The main attention was on how to judge accurately

the time and location of cracking formation and coating

delamination by synthetically analyzing DIC, AE, and uni-

versal testing machine data. A relationship between DIC and

AE techniques was established to elucidate interfacial failure

mechanisms of brittle coating/ductile substrate systems at

small size scales.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

An air plasma sprayed as-received thermal barrier coat-

ing (TBC) was selected as a typical brittle coating/ductile

substrate system. Well-polished and cleaned SUS304 stain-

less steel plates of 40� 20� 2 mm3 were used as substrate,

on which a Ni–20Cr–10Al–1Y bond coat with thickness of

100 lm and an 8 wt. % Y2O3 top coating with thickness of

300 lm were deposited, respectively, by air plasma sprayed

technique. The experimental set-up is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The total of 10 TBC and 5 uncoated substrate specimens

were tested under three-point bending at a speed of 0.1 mm/

min using the universal testing machine (REGER 2000),

DIC instrument (ARAMIS), and AE equipment (SWAE-5)

at room temperature. Prior to DIC testing, stochastic patterns

were prepared by spraying a thin layer of black and white

paint with airbrush guns. A 1624� 1236 pixels charge

coupled device camera equipped with a lens of 50 mm focal

length was used to in situ measure the macroscopic morphol-

ogy and strain evolution of a region with a sampling rate of 2

images per second. DIC was performed on an image of 4� 2

mm2 to determine local strain fields during loading, as shown

with a dashed frame in Fig. 1. The facet size was defined to

be 90� 90 lm2 during tests. Post-processing was achieved

with the commercially available DIC software (Aramis) to

obtain strain data. The measuring error of strain is less than

0.05%.9,16

An AE sensor probe with the resonance of 70–400 kHz

was located on the side of substrate, which was utilized as a

real-time continuous monitor to record signal waves released

from fracture sources. The AE sampling rate was set to be

1 MHz. The amplitude distribution of AE signals was in the

range of 0–100 dB. For TBC tests, we chose 40 dB as the am-

plitude threshold to avoid the influence of noise and substrate

deformation. AE data were analyzed by combining wavelet

transform with traditional parameter analysis. The correspond-

ing energy coefficient was calculated by using MATLAB

programs with “db8” wavelet.14 Similarly, the scale was

restricted to 5 and all signals were decomposed into 6 levels

with the frequency range of D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, and C5.14 It

is found that the peak value of the energy ratio of different fre-

quency bands corresponds to the different failure type, which

is similar to the results by Seong et al.22 Therefore, according

to the maximum energy ratio among the frequency bands of

AE data, the dominant failure or cracking patterns can be

determined with the aid of DIC observations. It is worth not-

ing that, however, all experimental apparatus should be syn-
chronously performed to validly judge crack nucleation,

propagation, and delamination of coating.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. AE features of uncoated substrate

To consider the influence of uncoated substrate defor-

mation on AE signals of TBCs, the characteristics of AE

events and load-deflection-time curve are shown in Fig. 2. It

is seen that the amplitude and number of AE signals are

weak and small even though substrate experiences elastic

and plastic deformation under bending. The wavelet analysis

indicates that the dominant frequency band of AE signals is

D3 for substrate deformation and its corresponding energy

ratio is 0.55.

B. In situ monitoring of interface strain

As shown in Fig. 1, the brittle coating was located

underneath the substrate, where fracture occurs first due to

undertaking the maximum tensile or bending stress. Thus,

the subsurface and interface regions were monitored and

denoted with A and B, respectively. Based on the analysis of

DIC data, three special points L1, L2, and L3 are extracted

and marked in the curve of Fig. 3, corresponding to cracking

nucleation and coating delamination. For each point, its

maps of lateral strain exx and longitudinal strain ezz are dis-

played and inset in Fig. 3. When the deflection x is small,

strain maps of exx and ezz represent a homogeneous distribu-

tion behavior at the early stage (point L1). When x increases

up to 0.38 mm (point L2), the monitor of DIC shows that

three apparent strain concentration regions appear close to

coating subsurface. With the increase of x, micro-cracks

rapidly propagated toward the coating/substrate interface

and other strain concentration regions continued to initiate

FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of three-point bending test with DIC and

AE techniques. The rectangle with dashed blue lines was defined as a region

for DIC monitoring.

FIG. 2. (Color online) The distribution of AE events of uncoated substrate

vs test time and the corresponding loading-deflection curve during bending.
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near the coating subsurface region, as indicated in inset of

strain maps at x3¼ 0.68 mm (point L3). The DIC micro-

observations clearly reveal that vertical cracks firstly form

near the coating subsurface and then propagate to the coat-

ing/substrate interface as bending load increases. Once arriv-

ing at the interface, they gradually deflect into interface

cracks and start to propagate within coating along the inter-

face direction. Eventually, the number of surface vertical

cracking stops increasing and goes into a saturation state.

Partial interface cracks result in coating delamination and

subsequent spallation. Thus, there are two main types of

cracking patterns: surface vertical cracks and interface

cracks (see inset in Fig. 3).

C. Failure modes and AE measurements

The local stored elastic energy in coating would release

due to cracking formation and coating fracture. The evolu-

tion of local strain and AE data of two regions A and B were

extracted and re-plotted in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively.

For region A, the magnitude of exx gradually increases with

the increase of x. The result of a randomly selected AE sig-

nal before coating cracking shows that the dominant fre-

quency band of AE signals is D3 and the corresponding

energy ratio is 0.55, as presented in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b),

respectively, which means that AE signals are mainly

ascribed to substrate deformation before cracking nucleation.

It is interesting to observe an abrupt transition at exx¼ 0.75%

when the loading time t¼ 152 s, which implies a surface ver-

tical crack formation in region A. The wavelet analysis of

recorded AE data indicates that AE signals change from a

single type into two completely different modes (see Fig.

4(b)). The related dominant frequency band of AE signals

changes from D3 into D1 and its energy ratio is 0.62, as

shown in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d). It clarifies that before t¼ 152 s,

AE signals are substrate deformation, as marked with yellow

in Fig. 4(b). But after t¼ 152 s, two AE signals are composed

by surface vertical cracks and substrate deformation. The

new AE events are labeled by red in Fig. 4(b). It is obvious

that the amplitude and energy of cracking AE signals are

much more than that of substrate deformation. When x
increases, similar surface vertical cracks occur close to coat-

ing subsurface and then propagate toward the coating/sub-

strate interface. It is observed from DIC data that the

evolution of ezz in region B displays an apparent excursion

and changes from compressive to tensile states at t¼ 312 s.

The reason may be that, after the first vertical crack in region

A reaches at the coating/substrate interface (region B), it

transformed into a new interface crack. Simultaneously, the

analysis of AE signals indicates that there appears another

new kind of AE event marked with green in Fig. 4(b). In this

phase, the dominant frequency band of AE signals turns

from D1 into D2 and the corresponding energy ratio is 0.75,

as shown in Figs. 5(e) and 5(f), respectively. Finally, as x
increases, brittle coating may break into a few small seg-

mented coatings when different interface cracks link with

each other. Based on the wavelet transform with traditional

parameters and DIC micro-observations, the major features

of AE signals of TBCs can be divided into three different

phases, including no cracking, surface vertical cracks, and

interface cracks. Therefore, the related border lines can be

determined by these special test time points, as shown in Fig.

4(b). The correlation between DIC and AE data as a function

of test time can be established, which is utilized to accurately

judge cracking formation and coating delamination of coat-

ing/film systems. More importantly, such a method can be

used to obtain critical experimental data near transition

points, which are crucial to deduce mechanical properties of

coating/film systems, such as interface adhesion strength,

fracture toughness, and energy release rate.

D. Evaluation of interface fracture toughness

Using the critical experimental data obtained above, a

shear-lag model was introduced to estimate the fracture

FIG. 3. (Color online) A typical loading-deflection-time curve of TBCs

under bending. A series of strain map insets show the evolution of lateral

and longitudinal strains in the monitored area with the increase of x, as

shown in Fig. 1. Here, x at three points L1, L2, and L3 are equal to, respec-

tively, 0.09, 0.38, and 0.68 mm.

FIG. 4. (Color online) The evolution of local strain and AE signals as a

function of loading time during bending tests. (a) The variations of exx and

ezz with test time provided by DIC, and (b) the distributions of three different

kinds of AE signals with test time corresponding to different failure types.
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toughness of TBCs.23,24 In our tests, deflection is currently

restricted within a very small range. Assumed that the seg-

mented coating mainly undertakes tensile stress,25 as illus-

trated in Fig. 6, the stress distribution in a coating segment

can be written as26

rcðxÞ ¼ Eces 1� coshðx=nÞ
coshðk=2nÞ

� �
; (1)

where k and rcðxÞ are length and tensile stress of the seg-

mented coating, respectively, es is average tensile strain

in the substrate, and n is defined as n ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ecd1d2=Gi

p
. Here,

Ec is Young’s modulus of coating and Gi is the shear modu-

lus of the interlayer, and d1 and d2 are the thicknesses of the

coating and interlayer, respectively. The strain energy accu-

mulated in the coating segment per unit length under tensile

stress can be approximated by

U ¼
ðk

2

� k
2

r2
cðxÞd1

2Ec
2dx: (2)

Inserting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2), the strain energy is

FIG. 5. (Color online) Three typical AE waveforms extracted from different test time points in Fig. 4(b), i.e. (a) primary phase, (c) t¼ 152 s, and (e) t¼ 312 s,

respectively. Figures (b), (d), and (f) are their energy coefficient ratios after wavelet analysis.
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U ¼ Ece2
s d1

2
kþ k

1þ coshðk=nÞ � 3 tanhðk=2nÞ
� �

: (3)

As the length a of the interface delamination grows, the

length of the bonded part is reduced as k ¼ ko � 2a, where k
and ko denote the current and initial lengths of the bonded

coating. For simplicity, it is assumed that only the strain

energy in coating drives delamination.27 Then, the energy

release rate G associated with interface delamination can be

written as

G ¼ � @U

@a
¼ Ece2

s d1

2
2þ 2

1þ cosh ðko � 2aÞ=n½ �

�

�3 sec h2

�
ko � 2a

2n

�

þ 2ðko � 2aÞ sinh ðko � 2aÞ=n½ �
n 1þ cosh ðko � 2aÞ=n½ �½ �2

�
: (4)

Thus, the interface fracture toughness Gc can be deduced based

on the delamination onset strain ecrit at a ¼ 0. For an as-received

TBC system, Ec¼ 10 GPa,28 Gi¼ 4.5 GPa, d1¼ 300lm,

d2¼ 100lm, ko ¼0.83-1.16 mm, and ecrit¼ 0.64–0.72% by

DIC measurements. The interface fracture toughness of TBCs

was estimated to be 103–129 J/m2 by Eq. (4), which are in agree-

ment with the available results.29,30

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The interface failure characteristics of TBCs were stud-

ied by bending tests with the aid of DIC and AE techniques.

An important correlation between DIC and AE was estab-

lished as a function of test time, which can be used to judge

cracking nucleation and coating delamination of TBCs.

Compared with traditional strain measurements and crack

observation methods, this non-destructive measurement

method has an advantage in dynamically monitoring the

coating/film failure and assessing their reliabilities at differ-

ent size scales. Using crucial experimental data, the fracture

toughness of top coating/bond coat interface was estimated

to be 103-129 J/m2 by a shear-lag model. Such a method can

be also applied in non-destructive real-time evaluation of

mechanical characteristics of bulk and coating/film materials

at high temperatures.
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